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Speakers Bring P&cific Asian Events To Xavier
Japanese. Ambassador To U.S.
Discusses Joint Trade Relations
--- By Ellen Wlmberg ·and

Rob Larson
Japan is "seriously working to redress the trade imbalance" that is
causing friction between the -United
States and Japan,. according to Nobuo
Matsunaga. The Japanese ambassador
to the United States spoke to a crowd
of 100 last Friday night in the University Center Theatre as -part- of the
University Lecture Series. · ··
The speech centered on economic
relations between the U.S. and Japan.
Matsunaga emphasized an optimistic
·view of both current and future developments ~tween the two countries.

"America sets the pace fur the world."
Because of its confidence in American
industry and manufacturing, Japan has
increased its capital invcsunents here
to $15 billion.
'
Due to the U.S. trade deficit with
Japan, friction has developed. Japan
has been accused of closing its markets
to foreign goods and of not '.'playing
fair.'' The result has been a desire fur
protectionist policy in the U.S. which
the ambassador feels would suppress
trade expansion and induce world in·flation and depression.
To remedy- the ·trade imbalance,
Matsunaga recommended that Con"
gress and .the Reagan Administration
reduce the federal deficit and lower
interest rates.
Japan has already done much for
U.S. trade, according to the ambassador. The country is one of American
farmers' best customers because two·
thirds of Japan's grain and 90 percent
'of i~ soybeans are imported from the
United. States. About one-third of
U.S. orange: exports and 70 percent of
U.S. beef exports are also sent to Japan .. Matsunaga_pointed out .that over
50 i>eR:c:nt ofJapan's imports 'from the
u:s. are manufactured goods, with
aircraft sales alone up 188 percent in
the past year.
Japan does not wish to have a trade:
surplus vis-a-vis the United States, according to Matsunaga. Balanced trade
is the: goal and Japan will try to achieve

Philippine Nun Addresses
Election, Rights Developments

Japanese ambassador Nobuo Mat·
sunaga spoke as part of the Unlver·
slty Lecture Serles Feb. 7.

By Jim Nleberdlng and
Carolyn Parirldge
. Results of the: presidential eiection
last Friday in the Philippines will have:
repercussions fur the United States.
Two major military installations are
located there and the U.S. exerts a
major part of its influence in the
southwest Pacific from the Philippine
islands.
On Sunday night, Feb. 2, the Xavier community had a chance to hear
the plight of .the Philippine people
from Sr. Margot Lloren, leader of the
task force "Dc:t.aines" in the Visayes
region of the Philippines.

sought the release of these people, a
majority of whom were the sole breadwinnefS fur their families.
Even though martial law was lifted
in 1981, Sr. Llorca still feels the need
fur Detaines to exist because under a
constitutional amendment commonly
known as Amendment 6, ''Marcos can
come up with any decree necessary fur
national security.''
Lately, Marcos has used these powers
as a response to increasing social unrest
in the Philippines which now is felt
by members of the professional and
business classes. According to Sr. Uoren, the: mysterious killings and incidences of tonure by the Marcos government are commensurate with this
increasing unrest.

this by opening its markets further,
_ Amnesty International U.S.A. and
increasing domestic demand, contin- Xavier's Amnesty International sponuing fureign aid, redressing the ex- sored the talk, "Human Rights in the
change rate· of the yen and cooperating Philippines.' '
Sr. Uoren believes that if Aquino
with the U.S. ·
Last ~fonday morning, Feb. 3, Sr. wins the Feb. 7 elections, the plight .
"Direct investment both ways (from Lloren was joined by Dr. Antonio Lap- of the people will remain unchanged
the U.S. to Japan and from Japan to itan, Professor of Political Science at in the long run due to a faltering
the U.S.) is very positive and should the University of Dayton on WVXU's economy and a myriad of splinter pobe promoted further. Japanese invest- · "Community Affairs Forum." The litical groups vying for power.
ment will create jobs and add to the two also held a joint discussion, "The
· The· ambassador and his wife were
Any- leader that wishes to survive
vitalization, modernization, and prog- Elections, a Look at Economic and these conditions, she believes, will
invited to ·Cincinnati to be the hon!fSS of the Jap~es.e in the U.S,," sai4 -.Human Rights.in. the-Philippines the .have to keep a tight . control on the
ored gu'e~ts. at Xavier's. annual Mardi ..
Matsunaga.
Gra.5 Ball; held ·on Feb. 8. The Japasanie afternoon.
government and keep political dissent
Ambassador Mat5unaga said that in
nese festival theme, "matsuri," comto a minimum, especially when there
the ten moriths he has been in the:
The Philippines is a mountainous is a growing communist insurgency
memorated the Japanese missionary
United ·States, he has encountered a nation of 54 million people which into the country.
work of St. ·Francis Xavier, Xavier's
spirit of friendship and cooperation, consists of about 7100 islands.
patron saint.
and he gave "a strong vote of confiSr. Lloren, a Benedictine: nun, monMatsunaga praised the "innovative
Sr. lloren thinks that only the threat
dence in America fi:om your friend and itors human rights violations and helps by· American and European countries
spirit" and entrepreneurial drive of
partner, Japan."
political prisoners in her role as leader of economic sanctions would spark poAmerican industry. In every sector,
of the task furce. The watch-group, litical reform in the country.
furmc:d in 1974, was a response to a
Politics aside:, Sr. Lloren feels the
growing sentiment that questioned the need to proclaim to the world what
legality, morality and necessity of Pres- exactly is happening to the peaplc: of
ident Marcos' imposition ·of martial the Phillippines. The Filipinos, according to Sr. Lloren, wish for a counComedy Club. · Tonight's presentation and is a nationally reknown speaker law in 1973.
Under
martial
law
the
military
By Jean Bross
try with peace, employment and an
on "Careers in Medicine, Law, Psy- · on related issues.
could and did seize and detain any equitable distribution of the country's
. "Fly acro5s the waters and tell your chology, and Business" will began at
This year's co-chairwomen for the
.
sons and daughters what the' stryggle 7 p.m. in ·the Terrace "Room in the week-long celebration are Tara Coyt individual without. charge. Detaines wealth.
brings."
University Center. Alvin H. Crawford, and Barbara Harris. Commenting
Inspired by these .words from song M.D., orthopedic surgeon, Karen Ed- about Black Awareness Week at Xavier,
artist Denise Williams, Xavier's Black . wards, Ph.D., clinical psychologist, Coyt said "Black Awareness Week benStudents Association has planned the and Earl Blanks, busines5. entrepre- efits the: entire Xavier community, not
tenth annual Black Awareness Week. neur, will .discuss their professional just the black students. As black peo·
Today is "Black Professional Day" and roles.
pie, we are Americans but also Afrimarks the . halfway point in · Black
"Institutional Racism" will be the cans. We must remember the African
Awareness Week, which began with a topic fur tomorrow's panel diseussion, . people and their struggle. It is our
gospel extravaganza Sunday and will led by students Crystal Danley, Tony hope that through Black Awareness
of the expelled student, nor could the
conclude with a Scholarship banquet Jones, Chris King, arid· Mary Clare Week, Xavier's campus and the Cin· . By Ken BnlMr and
Discipline Committee make public its
Rietz, and alumnus. Quanda Stroud.
Saturday 'evening. : .
.
cinnati community will become aware Carolyn Partridge.
.'
rulings ..
This year's theme ''What the StrugDr. Mary Francis Berry will bring . of this struggle· and realize that we are
A Xavier student has been expelled
1be committee, chaired_ by the Rev.
gle Brings ... " was proclaimed in the week to· a close· Saturday evening a strong people and we are achievers.''
from both the residence halls and the John). I.aRocca, SJ., hears cases inevents held earlier this week. Monday's at the;:: tmll~a.J. scholarship banquet.
"March on the Mall" included speak- Berry is dincritly a professor of hi;story
The scholarship banquet, which will University fur shooting a fellow student valving serious infractions of University
policy. Normally, complaints over iners Nadine Allen, furmer municipal and law.at:~ard University, as· well be held in the Main Dining Room, with an air gun.
According to Michael L. Couch, di- fractions of university policy are taken
court judge:, and]. Kenneth Blackwell, as a senior fellow in the Institute: fur will begin with a cash bar at 6 p.m.,
vice mayor of_ the City of Cincinnati. . the Study of Educational Policy at that fullowed by Dr. Berry's keynote address rector of Xavier S~cy and Security, to the hall director with more serious
Music was provided by the Withrow institution. In addition to her teach- and dinner at 7 p.m. Tickets arc avail- the incident occurred on Sunday, Jan. ones going to the: Director of Residence
. High School Band.
ing, she: serves as' a ·Commissioner on able: fur $10 with and XU I.D. and 19. The weapon was a .177 caliber Life, Sylvia Bessegato. If the case is
. Tuesday's "Black Alumni Associa~ the: U.S. Comµiission on Civil Rights. $20 without an XU I.D. Reservations CO, pistol. Couch said, "[It's] firing serious enough to require that a detion Day" featured Blair Shannon, co- She has written fuur books on consti- may be made: by calling x3181 or 861- power is somewhere between a BB· cision be: made: by more than one:
gun and a .22 pistol."
person, it goes to the Discipline Commedian and owner of Aunt Maudie's tutional history and civil rights law 4817.
When asked if there were any wit- mittec:.
nessc:s to the. incident, Couch re:When a case is referred to the comsponded, "I can only say that we have mittee, it involves the possibility of
Additional parking space · from - lations offices. to the Schott -Jesuit
a strong case."
the student being expelled from the:
the acquisition of the Rainbo prop· Residence on Feb. 10; which wciuld
University policy in the: student residence halls or the University. The
erty will go into use on Monday,. have added to the parking problem
handbook states that it is illegal to student is notified of the: charges
Feb. 10. The announcement, made: that currently exists along the: Unihave weapons, firearms or explosives against him or her, is advised to bring
by Xavier University President versity Drive and in Brockman lot.
on campus. The rule does not specif. witnesses to the hearing. of the comFrancis V. Mastrianna in a letter to All employees working on .the cast
ically mention BB-guns', but according mittee, and is assigned a student adthe: university · c,ommunity, stated side of the university including
to Peg Dillon, dean of students, "We vocate.
that space fur 65 cars will be made: McDonald Library, Alter Hall, Bc:lcan bet in the future there will be
Once a decision to expel a stuacnt
available: fur faculty and· staff park- lanninc: Chapel and the University
one."
ha§ been made by the committee, the
ing only. The lot is recommended Center should park on the prop"I don't think it was a deliberate 'decision may be appealed to the pres·
.· fur daytime use only, as· it iS not erty. 'The subcommittee on parking
act," Dillon said, but stressed that the idem of Xavier Uni\'ersity only. This
will revieW the cffcciiveness of this
lighted.
situation was nevertheless a serious vi- particular decision was in fact appealed
11lc decision. Was made timely · action after .the. semester is com. but denied by Dr. Francis V. Masolation of university policy.
by the ~ of the Uruvcrsicy Re- plete.
Dillon could not release. the name . trianna, president of Xavier.
Introduced by Dr. Harold Bryant of
the economics .department, the amb~ador .pR:sented a check to Xavier
·president Dr. Francis V. Mastrianna ·on
behalf_of the Japan Foundation. The
$3200 is to be used to purchase books
dealing with Japanese studies fur the
McDonald library.
. ·
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Immi~ation

·Law

HELP WANTED

.

Part-time

·.

Evening and weekend hours. Permanent positions in marketing and
advertising. Some flexibility in
scheduling. $6.60 fixed pay rate to
start. Call 671-7069, 3-7 p.m. only.

.Richard Fleischer
Attorney at law

TYPING

242-8538

914 Main Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
621-1181

Grammar, spelliig, and pt.nCt.uation
correct.ed by i;jraduat.e sWdent

CORRECTION

The January 2\) story in the Xavier
Newswire entitled ''Xavier Sophomore Runs His Way To Korea'' is·
inaccurate. Jon Fetherston has not
been notified that he qualified for
the 1988 Olympic trials. Information
provided to the Newswire reporter
could not be substantiate4 after publication of the article-'

Free on-campus pic:k-q> and deivery
approximat.ely 2x per week

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL.
University. of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, bilingual educa-,
tion, ESL, folk music
· and folk dance, history,
political science, sociology, Spanish language
and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week
session. June 30-August 8, 1986. Fully accredited pr9gram. Tui-.
tion $480. Room and
board in Mexican
home $520.

Burgoyne
Research for Marketing
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
•Flexible Working Hours
• Competitive Wages
• Evening Bus Fare/Parking Paid
•Located Downtown, Cinti.,
In Central Trust Tower Annex

EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School

Direct Inquiries To:·
RICH DONATO

Education Bldg.• Room 434
ltllverslty of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
1602l 621-4729 or

621-7000
(Exten$lon 507)

621-4720

.Ride Y()ur Way To Ro~an.ce
will continue· until .~d.ay, Feb. 14.
Tickc;t prices arc $15 'per· couple fur
Looking for "A Little Romance?" students and $17 per couple fur par.
Find it at this year's Valentine's Dance. ents, faculty and alumni: Single tickets
A chance to win a chauffi:ured lini- will also be sold at $8 per student and
ousine fur the evening, a dozen red $9 fur others.
roses and a bottle of champagne are
With every ticket· comes . two combeing given away fur the occasion.
memorative wine glasses and a chance
The annual Valentine's Dance. will to win the prize· of limousine service
be held on Friday, Feb. 14, from 9 to the dance, a dozen roses and a
p.m. to 1 a.m. The; dance, fur students bottle of champagne. The drawing fur
as well as parents and alumni, will this prize will take place on Feb. 13
take place at the Music Hall ballroom at 9 p.m; at Burgundy's in Clifton
· with the theme being ''A Little Rom- · during Commuter Council college
ance." Music will be provided by night.
.
Roomful of Blues, a group known fur
In addition. to the dance festivities,
its ability to play a variety of music Xavier students are eligible to receive
ranging from swing to blues to pop. . special rates on rooms at the Clarion
Tickets fur the dance went on sale Hotel, located in downtown CincinMonday, Feb. 3, in the box office and nati. Xavier students may makC reservations at $34 per room. To receive
the disco_unt, students must mention,
when making the reservations, that
they are from Xavier University and .
wish to have a room fur the evening
of the dance.
The three co-Chairwomen of the
event are Christi Brown, Jeanne Koopman and Mia Duffy. Approximately
800 people attended last year, but from
800 to 1000 students and aluinni are
expected ·to be in attendance at this
year's dance. "If not all tickets are sold
out by Friday,"said Brown.• "there will
still be some available at the door that
night."

By Kim Grote

Coll Speaks Out On Hunger
By Mary T. Helmes
''I have watched the punished poor
silently matthed to their fate while an
enlightened and prosperous society
sang 'We Are The World.' " Thus
Monsignor Rohen J. Coll addressed a
group of 25 people in Xavier's Kelley
Auditorium.
The Executive Director of Interfaith
Hunger Appeal, Fr. cOll called fur
Americans to make some true' sacrifices
to . bring to an end the "major scandal of our time."

Wfien. Mom's not
around to care for
your sore tliroat. ••
l£t HeaCth mu(

~p"'you
$20.001

.Fr. Coll, in his own words, has seen
. · the face of hunger. ''The face of hunger," he said, "is a haunting and
compelling ponrait of a suffering human. Most times it is the face of a
child; skeletal, skin. stretched over
bone, voiceless, eyes. that are fixed;
imploring, begging, hoping. It is the
eloquence of those eyes that one never
furgets, and it is the remembrance of
those faces' that drives one to speak fur
·them."

Several reasons were. given by Fr.
Coll as to why many arc hungry when
the world has so much food. The
"shon answer" is that the poor simply
do not have access to· food because
they have no money to buy. it, little
roads to
education to grow it and
transpon it.
His underlying point was that "all,
like us, have the unalienable right to
life. De~th from hunger is one of the
most direct and tragic violations of that
right to life, and death from hunger .
is totally unnecessary."
The main issue in fighting hunger
. was said to be peoonal involvement .
"Solving these demand-side problems
of food distribution will cost each one
of us peoonally. It will demand sacrifices from us that the supply of arms
does not require."
·
Formerly a parish priest in "a rather
affluent parish" fur 21 years in Allentown, Penn., Fr. Coll has been fighting global hunger since his. Operation
Rice bowl program· was begun ·and
adopted at die 41st Eucharistic Congress in 1976.

rew

THE REWARDS OF _
BEING A SOLDIER JUST
· GOT RICHER.GET-- .
.$25.200 FOR COLLEGE.
·

lU1nt 'lb FAm Easy Money?
~'s

HoW!
,.

Tile Health ruu! Counsefi"9 Center is now condUctif19 a research stud"y to investigati tile '
effects of several over-tile-counter medication$ ~ sore throat pain.
'

'

if you 9et a sore throat this semester, simply conmct tile HeaWi. mu( Counse!ing
Center on tile 9round ffoor of Kuftfman Hafl (745-3022) 6etwun 8:.30 am and 5:00 pm,
So,

Monday-Friday.
\I\! will g~ve you tile d"etaifs on how you can earn up to $20.00 for spend°i"9 appr®matdy
four hours with us and mlltif19 several 6asic criteria. A[( you will do is fiCl out several.
questionnaires, take one dose of an over-tile-counter mecfialtion (e.9., aspirin), and tl1en spend four
flours sttufyi"9 or watchi"9 our T\l. It~ tfuu simpfe!
·

Wfuu a dMCf Free mediad attention for your sore throat~ $20.00
your timef Corne see usf ·'DC! your friends!

paU! to you.for.

Under The New GI Bill- Plus The New Army
College Fund, you contribute $100 a month from
your first full 12 months' paychecks (for a total of
. !lil,200). The government and the Army will contribute the rest (up. to $9,600 from the government and
up to $14,400 from the Army, if you qualify).
But Army rewards don't stop here. They come
from the satisfaction of learning a ·valuable skill
·
which you can use the. rest of your life.
. They come from the accomplishme.Qt you feel
when you're in the best physical shape of your life.
.
And they come from the pride you feel d~ep. down at serving your country well.
The Army experience can teach you a lot. And ·
put you up to $25,200 closer to college. Call your
local Army Recruiter to _find out more: '

. 684-3247
FRESl-tBJ AND SOPHll"DRES CALL: 745-3646

-.ARM~•ALL10UCAN-••.

Currents
By John TYmoskr
ANGEL ROMANCE AND
HEARTLESS NONSENSE
"Angel Romance," by Cynthia
Cukla, opens Friday, Feb. 21 at the
Cincinnati Commission on the
Ans. "Angel Romance" explores
the ''visual symbolic statements
about the dichotomies in our cul. ture .regarding sensuality vs. spirituality, maleness ·vs. femaleness,
and the prcocupation with life vs.
death."
The mixed media show features
"The Ascension Series" which are
large paintings (each so· )( 120•)
done in transparent watercolors.
These works represent Cukla's ere-.
ation of ''visual furm-language developed through perceptive insight
and unconcious activity.''
"Heartless Nonsense," a dance
benefit fur the 4th St. Gallery of
the Cincinnati Commission on the
Arts, will be held at Memorial Hall
on Feb.· 21 from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
· Music will be provided by Kalahari
and the Wolverine Brothers. Artists
Steven Briggs, Alice Mahler, Brian
Miller, and Karen Kelly will exhibit
large murals and environmental art
about, you guessed it, heartless
. nonsense.
SWINGING SINGLY
Hey lounge lizards, swinging
singly has just been given a really
hot new twist. Cristy's has announced the introduction of Thursday Ice Breakers .Parties'.
Cristy's, adjacent to the Cincinnati Marriott, offers a cornucopia
of prizes in addition to the swarms
of pretty people. Special drink
p~es. dance contests, a chance to

win a ten speed bike, and chances
to win one of thirteen trips to
Flordia can all be had. What really
sold me is Complimentary Hors
D'Oef!_t1res all e11ening.
Be sure to take advantage of this
crazy fun bcfure the final one on
April 3. Shine up that polyester
and blow dry your luckiest hairdo.
A big salami strategically taped
might not hurt.
TALENT REVELATIONS
The Xavier University Office of
Minority Affairs is sponsoring a talent program this Sunday from 6:30
to 9 p.m. "An Evening of Dance,
Poetry and Song'' will take place
in the University Center Theatre.
The program features students
perfurming vocal and instrumental
music, drama, interpretive and
modem dance, fasion design, and
photography.
"An Evening of Dance, Poetry,
and Song'' is open to the public
fur a general admission fee of $2,
or $1 with an XU I.D.
XAVIER EXHIBITIONIST
A thesis exhibition of drawings
. by Michele Drach will be shown
from Feb. 19 through Feb. 25 at
· Edgecliffs Emery Galleries. The
theme of the drawings centers
around Cincinnati's famous St.
Francis de Sales Church.
Drach 's exhibition of nearly 40
pastels shows her .fascination with
the penetration of space by planes
in architecture. Drach is attracted
to religious architecture and especially Gothic architecture with its
vertical emphasis.
The· gallery is open Sunday
through Friday from 1 to 5 p.m.
and is free of charge.

'

Seasoned Vetercln Plays
Boss o·n -Foley's_ Square
By John TYmoskl
'Foley's Square is quickly becoming
one of CBS' most popular. shows. Set
in the District Attorney's Office in
Manhattan, 'Foley's Square stars Hector
Elizondo · as District Attorney Jessie
Steinberg and Margaret Colin as an
Assistant District Attorney.
Elizondo is no newcomer to television. He starred in two recent motion
pictures, Out of the Darkness and
Murder: By Reason ofInsanity. Among
his other motion pictures fur television
are Women ofSan Quentin, Honey/Joy
· and Wanted: The Sundance
Woman. Elizondo also has played
leads in a number of television miniseries as well as the regular series Freehie and the Bean arid Popi.
FJizondo did not expect to do an- .
other television series. In the case of
Foley's Square, "a good show and a
good cast'' overrode the drawbacks of
long hours and high-pre5sure schedules
associated with a series. .

.~
Aterage
Guy

CBC's Romeo And Juliet Breathtaking
Beginning the repetoirc was "Serenade,'' a delicate ballet in fuur moveThe Cincinnati Ballet Company ments, also with music from Tchai- ·
(CBC) is one of America's leading kovsky. Although this piece was not
repertory ballet companies, and the as strong as "Romeo and Juliet," its
closing perfurmance on Saturday, Feb. imagery was delightful.
8, surely gave proof of that fact. '
The choreography by George BlanThe perfurmance, held at historic chine was easy to fullow as was seen
Music Hall, was nothing short of by how well the dancers adapted to
breathtaking, indulging in the pre- the music's transitions. The choreogmiere of "Romeo and Juliet," chore- raphy was a gift from Balanchine and
ographed by Ruth Page. Page is the was first performed by the CBC in
founder of the Page-Stone Ballet Com- 1973.
pany which is now the Chicago Opera
Both the costumes, by Karinka, and
Ballet. She is also the Founding Di- the lighting designs by Steven Bernrector of the Ruth Page Foundation stein w~re important in exemplifying
for Dance.
the dancers' grace in the piece. Bern"Romeo and Juliet," the second stein had a part in all the pieces Satpice of the night, was danced. by Rich- urday, by staging all the lighting desard Hoskinson and Trinidad Vives, re- ings for the entire repertoire.
Of the fuur pieces done Saturday
spectively, with music from Ilich Tchaikovsky. Hoskinson and Vives worked night, the opening piece was the
well together as the famous pair of weakest. The dancers, although totragic lovers. Their moves were strong gether at most times, seemed preocand dramatic, emphasizing the ro- cupied.
The third piece was the "Grand Pas
mantic personas of the story:
De Deux" from "Sylvia." Donna
.The costuming, done by Andre Del- Grisez and Charles Flachs were the
.Eau, was 'complimentary to the st~ry two dancers. The fuotwork dispalycd
line. The leads' costumes were appro- by both Griscz and Flachs was mraorpriately distinctive, while the ensem- dinarily sharp and clean. Not only did
. bles' unifurms were quite unique and the two dancers compliment each
added much to the visual of the stag- other, but both really showed strength
ing.
during their solos.

By LI Vlquelra

The last ballet of the night was ''Le
Beau Danube," one of the best-kno\vn
character ballets, modeled on the fa.
mous waltz by Johann Strauss.
Frederick Franklin, the choreographer, is the 1984 recipient of the Laurence Oliver Award fur Best Choreographer of the Year. Lead dancers Debra
Kelly, Christina Foisie and Chailes
Flachs were cast correctly, each showing
their individual abilities as strong and
well-disciplined dancers. The couple of
Foisie and Flachs danced superbly together, bringing vitality to the story
line.
The corps of dancers really seemed
to enjoy this piece the best, putting
on their best show. The costumes,
again by Lynch, were colorful and
helped in creating the believability of
the characters.
This ballet was the only one of the
fuur that had scenic designs, executed
by Paul Shont. Shoqt did· an enchanting job, dipic_!ing_ tile wooded park
·magically.
·
.
The 'Company's next perfunnance
will be from April 10-12 at Music Hall,
with "Aurora's Wedding" and "Carmina Burana.''
·
For more infurmation, contact the
Music Hall Box Office at 721-8222.

Quicksilver Betters Expectation_s
By Aldo. Alvantz

At first glance, Qu~hilver seemed
to be just another airhead entenainment film. Star Kevin Bacon· is a card
carrying member of the Brat Pack, a
loose band of young talents of unpredictable quality. This Pack can be realistic and inspired in their ponrayals
or phoney and insipid marionettes at ·
the flip of a coin and are cast regularly
in films that attempt to draw the
young crowd.
The title, Quicksilver, has that
"Flash/loose" ring to. ·it and a logotype to match. These films are generally lacking in substance ...
... but not hit songs. In Qu~hil
ver's case, Tony Banks of Genesis provides the score with songs by Giorgio
(Flashdance) Moroder, Dean (Footloose) Pitchford, ·Mary (White
Knights) Manin and John (St. Elmo's
Fire) Parr. Just the kind of proven hit
makers that encourage multi-media exposure and box office su~cess.
All of this made me very skeptical
"On Monday morning there is a
in my approach to the film. It could
new script. We (the actors and the
be another wanna~be-a-yuppie extra·
writer5) read through it and discuss
vaganz:i like St. FJmo 's Fire, and you
the pros. In the afternoon, we reh~
lcnow ·how painful that can be.
knowing that tomorrow the entue
Quwhilver is great; though.
process begins again with anothei, posKevin Bacon is a young urban
Hector Elizondo, ..., of AHy\9 $qCMl9.
sibily entirely different, script.'' The
professional who makes a wrong move .
process repcat5 throughou~ the wee~ acting.'' He is quick to add however, Prime Time markets fur which the and loses all his family's money. His
and culminates with filmmg on Fn- that character development is "a lay- show is better suited. This "will be life of smug confidence is lost and he
ered process. of give and take.''
changed," says Elizondo who hopes , is fun:ed ·to reconsider his life and
days. .
.
'Foley's Square· has been receiving the show will "cultivate an audience" values. To survive, he becomes a bike
"I 5ee Jessie revitalizing and taking
chances again,'' says Elizondo about good critical reviews and Elizondo ·is and be picked-up again in the Fall.
riding messenger. He faces the pressure
the · direction of his chariicter. While pleased with the show's progress. One · In addition to. his impressive list .of to succed as his parents and ex-partner
the .aetors haVe direct input into the problem the show has experienced is television credits, Eli~ondo has a more push him to return to his ~Id job . His
chariicters' direction, Elizondo emptia- being placed into the ''wrong time impressive list ·of ·theater and feature life is at stake when he becomes insized that "the' actor plays the ~ slot.'' The Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. film~ including Young Doctors in volred with a menacing drug dealer.
. acter and the playwrights write the · slot places 'Foley 's Square in the Family Love, American Gigolo and The Flam- Bacon must learn who his friends are
character- ~y other way laOks like Viewing market rather than the later ingo Kid
and stiCk' by them. At the bottom of

this is his fi:ar of failing again or
becoming too high on himself.
This premise makes· fur a complex
film. Qu~ksilver manages to deal with
all the ~pects of plot and character
expertly.
The chase scene and stunt sequence
are well constructed and original. The
car versus ten-speed chases are exceptional. There are tensely dramatic
scenes that are not kitchy or banal.
Exemplary of this is the scene where
Bacon breaks the bail news to his
father. The music is. put to good use
and it doesn't disturb the flow of the
film.
On the acting side of the film,
Kevin Bacon's performance makes the
audience believe in and care fur his
character. He is particularly good at
showing self-doubt and awkwardness
that are oven:ome by ·his will to succeed. Paul Rodriguez is funny, insight·
ful and believable.
'
Perhaps the weakest performance is
that of Jami Genz as the frail and
fearful girl who lies constantly. Her
need to survive and put up an image
.causes her to spout lines like "Yeah,
my parents work fur Frank Sinatra in
Las Vegas. . . yeah, that's the
ticket. .. "
The photography is excellent, the
dialogue (fur the most pan) rings true
and there is direction inside the characters besides the flashy action.
Tom Donnelly's script and direction
bring these diverse elementS together.
The fact that Donnelly both authored
and directed the film · merits special
praise refuting the "auteur" theory of
filmmaking. The true success of the
film lies in Bacon's surperb perfurmance.

SGA: .Abolish It!

Budget crises arc excellent times to get rid of things which should have been
dumped a long time ago, but wouldn't leave because of inertia.
Commenting on ways to resolve budget crises is an excellent way to lose
friends, too - but did that everstop anyone?
·
Important people in high place$ arc; sniffing around, tryin~ to fmd ways to
squeeze in a few more cuts, save a btt more money. There 15, of course, one
way to save a whole bunch of money without cutting great numbers of staff,
but most people arc too timid to mention it.
Abolish student government.
.
. .
.. .
If we got rid of it all, all the programmmg and orgaruzattons, _the umverstty
could probably s~ve a lot of money. It co1:1ld also probably say goodbye to a
lot of the student body.
.
>
In all seriousness, though, how much of what SGA does 15 necessary. Why
does it seem that student government is always trying to do more and more
fur a student body that Vt"ants less and less?
.
A campus certainly should have prog~ing, organizations and m~~ms
to address student' concerns. It is questionable, h<JWC\'Cr, whether he1rarch1cal,
bureaucratic, top-down management, so often confused with _progress, is nec·
essary.
.
.
Such organization is inefficient at best, and at worst produces a group of
egotistical busybodies intent on minding everybody else's business. (This is not
meant to be a cut on this year's SGA officers and senators, who arc some of
the most competent· and hard-working people we've had around here in a
while.)
.
·
. .
.
The bureaucratic attitude shows up. when students arc accused of bemg
apathetic fur not being interested in what ~GA w~ts them .to be. ?iterested
in, or in attempts to "put ~e clubs back m order , .by malcing their .officers
write reports and attend meettngs. Club officers don I care a~t meetmgs notwithstanding the fact that that's the only way .fur the higher-ups to find
out what is going on.
What would be the altemati\oc?
1. Malec SAC independent. A portion of the revenue it generates over, say,
a third of its budget gets divided among SAC members according to the
profitability of their re5pective projects.
·
2. Malec all clubs self-supporting after next ycu Exceptions would be made
for maintaining university equipment (for clu b sports, fo r examplc)• fur cIubs
which produce a product, such as the M11slteteer, the A1henae11m and the
Newswire, and fur the Black Students Association and perhaps a few other such

ILEITERS
Who Cares If Peace
Marchers Can't Dance?
I am compelled to respond to Paul
Flaspohler's review of the benefit concert given last Saturday fur local Great
Peace Malchers. I understand that Mr.
Flaspohler's puq)ose was· to review the
concert, but I mu5t say l believe he
missed ·the point.
If Paul Flaspohler had taken the
time to get to know his so-called "Madonnas and chickens,'' he might very·
well have met some very dedicated,
inspiring people: people like Brian
fi>op who had the encigy to ''danec
like a chicken" fur one hour straight
to the excellc'nt band Simpl (which
fashionably-late Flaspohler missed)
after· having man:hed 15 miles that
day in support of global nuclear disarmament.
h
People like David Anaple, w 0
leaves to maich in two weeks and
who5c belief is that he will help' fon:e
• d
d tak
look
people to ' Stan up an
ea
at People
what's going
on.''"pot-bellied radilike that

'flf;JOW· I
rl

J

VOTING 011 THIS
DON'T lfEME/140fR
...

Th.e day after the concert, man:her
Mark Simmons said, "Most of those
people weren't there fur peace. They
were there to see the bands.'' And
there's the point. Peace often doesn't
sell on its own. It needs a gimmick,
a draw. And if that gimmick brings
in a few people who believe in what
the Marth is all about, if that means
a few security guards or, God furbid,
people who don't know how to dance
show up, I say SO BE IT!
If Paul Flaspohler had actually listened to what all those "anti-estab- ·
lishment'' (the establishment is. waroricnted, after all), flailing, pot-bellied radicals had to say, he might've
done something very different than
scratch his head and say, "Gee, I can't
believe the bands actually started on
time." He might've said, like me, "It
was a very special evening."
-Mary '[ Hcbnes

~~~· ~hO, iffiMdr. Flaspohlcur hadCdtaken
•
•
·
UJC ttme to m
out, was . . rama
organtzattons.
·
.
teacher Michael Burnham (of the of.
3. Student concerns would be addressed through the hall councils, the . . fj . Wi d
k
. ) h
commuter council and the class representatives, each with their awn budgets. • ~eta1 ~o ;.toe hgcner~tto~. • w .•~
Concerns . of general interest and appointment of committees to deal with froopes
tlf mug dmovmg pcaclde
· lSSUes
·
· at meettngs
· · of representattves
·
firom th.e b m. a se -ccntere
to pa wor Marth
-emspecific
would be dealt wtth·
d .
the
1
classes and councils. Senate would be abolished.
~ Ji.stan. pom~
cace
Having a student government heiran:hy is not the only way to run things. w Robe IC~/~ go f . - .
s· I
The fact that most clubs arc not self-supporting is a comparatively recent
rt d11 • r 0 o~nmg ac~ ~f
development.
.
was wan ermg quite ?oucea y
·
· 'dence
· that the more act1v1ttes
· · · and prgan1zat1ons·
·· ·
no co10C1
arc through
h. be the
askcrowd
d I' .after hishset. Had
Id
It 15· probably
organized, regimented, ~d and gift-wrapped, with lots of Money and
e en
e • m sure e wouns Give Your Gripes
Professional Management, the more passive Students get. It's time to let them hahve hbeen gldad to offer ~thoc rcaso
·
h
w y e p1aye a concert w1 ut pay, . If there is something you don't like
run their own s ow.
-Paul Blair .not to mention the correct spelling of about Xavier University that you want
his name.
to change or you have some sugges-

We're Not Apathetic

Read the Sunday, Jariuary 19 comics and pay special attention ti:> DoOtJe'sbury.
A college professor is lecturing to a dass of busily note-talcing students when
one unexpectedly comments on the subject mattet The p~r loses it: "A
RESPONSE! I fmally got a thinking response from one of you! And I thought
you were all stenographers! I have a S1UDENT! A student LIVES!" ·
Doonesbury creator Garry Trudeau· has illustrated a common assumption,
namely, that college students today arc apathetic and less worthy of. respect
than their counterparts of the 1960's. I would assert that this is
incorrect
theme of a media that doesn't know what it's talking about, but needs a topic
in times of news drought. The complacer:icy of young adults, manifest in
YUPPIEdom, has been a hot topic fur a while .. ·
As a college student, I wish to defend myself with this thesis: Just because
we don't picket anymore doesn't mean we don't care. What has occurred is a.
change in style rather than substance. Sit-ins, petitions, and social conscience
in general were cool in the 60's. Today they'~ not.
· It doesn't demean the 1980's to say that social conscience is not cool, because
social conscience must go much deeper than a fad. ~g. to be effective,
must be the core of a human being.
In 1967, Sr. Elaine Wellinger worked at a United Chun:h of Christ youth
camp. Counselors taught a .course on how the media' and its components
(placards, slc)gans,etc.) affect the mind. To demonstrate their point, they
invented an issue - a newsletter. Should the youth group ·publish a newsletter
or not? The young people were kept in the dark about the newslencr's
experimental purpose.
.
·
. The conference divided into factions. Those in favor of a newsletter chanted
slogans to those opposed. There we.re nearly physical assaults before everyone
began to realize what was happening. According to Sr. Elaine, it had "all the
elements of a riot."
. .
·
People don't have to care ~bout what they're protesring in order to protest.
In this case, emotions were ignited not by the issue, or non-issue, but by the
surrounding propaganda. Is it possible that a great proportion of the protesters
of the 1960's were unconcerned and uninformed?
..
·
I am not saying that the participants of campus sit-ins were liars. Instead;
they were neither worse than nor better than college students today. The human
soul is the same, regardless of time and place.
·
The problem with the media's latest trend {to perhap5 abuse a social science
term) lies in the. "looking-glass personality." People tend to see ~msclves as
others see· them. If we conrinuc to listen to the media, we're going to sec
ourselves as an apathetic generation, and act accordingly.
.
Today's college students will shape tomorrow. We have to believe in. ourselves.
-Kami Stinson

,.....l

tion5 you would like to malce to improve life here, now is ·your chance.
The Xavier Student Senate is sponsoring a "gripe day" during lunch
and dinner, Feb. 18 and 19. At these
times, senators and· SAC members will
sit in the· University C.Cnter lobby and
Goll. Students will have the opportunity to sit down ·one-on-one with a
student government represenrative and
talk about any complaints they may
have.
Topics may include anything from
classes and tuition problems to food
and parking shortages - all input is
welcome. All complaints will be kept
confidential. Names may be given on
a volunteer basis to allow the student
government representative to personally repon back on the progress being
made in dealing with the particular
problem. ~nate is · undcrtalcing this
project to open and clear communication channels with the student body.
Please take an active part in your
college life and give your student government a chance tO work fur you by
panicipating in "gripe day."
-Joe Berninger
Senator, SGA

Cartoon Causes CommuterTo Cringe
By Kfmbftrfy Grote
Gu11t Columnist
In response to the January 29th· issue
of the Newswire, I was extremely an.·
gered to read the not even average
cartoon Guy Awr11ge, Awr11ge G11y. I
read the parody sketch of the Beach
Boys' "California Girls" with some
inte.rest and ·was slightly amused with ·
the college life parallels. However, I
was certainly less. than amused when
I saw the last frame which made a
tactless statement derogatory to female
commuters.

It's a sad reality when one realizes that
commuters make up the majority here
at Xavier, yet we arc sometimes treated
like outsiders in our own sChool.

could benefit from getting a "lift"
from commuters with cars or even a
home-cooked meal every once in a
while. As fur. commuters themscl\'CS,
they could benefit from such an ar·
an
Many events on camp~ arc directed rangement by having. a ·room to stay
toward dormies. Comedy and· magic in whenever needed and even a conacts, special m<>Vie showings and con- nection to meet other dormies.
certs usually occur on weeknights when
Maybe to those who do not appre·
many commuters haw: to work or sim- ciate this problem, I seem to be harpply don't want to travel back home ing on a dead subject. But it is because
late at night. Another area restricted I like this schaol and the people in it
to dormics are . informal dances. I that I address this issue. You see, the
mean, who's ever heard of a "scrcw- truth is that I w0uid love to dorm and
your-carpool" dance? Even eating ·hopefully will be able to next year,
lunch calls for the segregation of com- but there arc many who arc not as
. At first glance, I was a little upset muters and dormie5. Most commuters
that the Newswire would allow such a .arc fun:ed to eat either in the Grill or fortunate. Because people· like me
statement to appear in the cartoon to Downundcr while dormies customarily chOosc to stay· in town for college, we
begin with. But the more I thought eat in the cafeteria. Now, I could over· often do not dorm becaiisc of the
about it, the more angered and even come this problem if I want to cat nearness or our homes or parcnral disslightly hurt I became; You see,· I am. lunch with friends who arc dormics __:. approval. But I ean sympathize with
a commuter like approximately 60 per- but it would cost me nearly $3. 50 per parents who fmd it ridiculous to pay
cent of. the· students here at Xavier day. This would definitely .make for dormitory expenses when the student
and I am tired .of hearing the many an expensive week. Furthcrmon:., even doesn't live far from school. Also, there
jokes which treat commuters as if they if commuters don't want to eat in the· arc fmancial reasoos Which pmcnt
arc diseased. Now, I can take a joke cafeteria but merely want to sit. with many students from sharing in the
as well as the next person,· but I think their friends, they arc denied that priv~ dorm life.
most would agree that it gets increasilege unless they want to pay for lunch
ingly diffkult to .be teased about a too.
Now, I am not saying that all co~
subject to which one is particularly . It's true that ~ere arc attempts to muters arc missing .out, but there .IS
sensitive. ·
·
incorporate interested commuters inro something lacking when there arc dis·
tinguishing barriers keeping com·
campu5 life. However, I think it's going
In most universities, dormies usually · to take more than Commuter Council muters from meering mOlc people and
malce up the greater amount of the to fuse the rift between commuters actively sharing in the Xavier com·
toral students. And, generally, dormies and dormies. It is going to require an munity. Pcthaps 5GA or. SAC could
arc the students who have the privilege attitude change - in both commuti:rs come up with moic activities or pro·grams which will stretch out their anns
of becoming close with one another and dormies.
to those .colnmuters who want to be
and get actively in\oohcd_in the college
. welcomed, Maybe an~" Adopt a Com·
life. Commuters, like sacral of my
. The attitude which is prevalent now
friends and myself, .arc at a disadvan~ is that one Sticks with his own ·kirid. · mutcr'':.piogram .lW>Uldn't be all that
bad of an idea; ·rm not SUlC. All I
'I tell you one must harbour chaos 'If one would give birth to a dancing star.'' tage beca_usc we ·must continually
Dormies stick with dormies and com- knOw is that :it. is a shamC that there
come and go (soinctimes traveling 20 mute~ stick with commuter$. If only
Friederich Niewche
is something that .. ~ps· us .all from
to 30 minuies to get here), but dorboth groups would realize how much . gcttiilg tc:i lmOw ooe anOther - even
.. Anxi~ is the dizziness freedom." -Soml _·Kiedaepaid
mies arc the constant here at Xavier.
they could help one another. Dormies .if it is an imaginary· rift,
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VUlp:hteers Make. H~Story

Lent·Calls Christians To Remember

~cla ·

The· bells that sign:i..l a successful G~ '88, Suzanne Leiker '86, Juii:
call rang throughout the evening. It I.eyes '89, Tim McLaughlin '89, Tony
On Sunday night, Feb. 2; a minor was fun, it helped Xavier and there Fix '87, )oseph.Rukus '87, Lois Marie
historical C\'Cnt took place in Schott were prizes. fur the most productive Osborne '86, Casey Zingheim '89,
Residence: But its meaning to the fu-' callers. I know because I was there. Chris Keuper '87.
ture of Xavii;r is significant.
And, on Sunday night, Di: Kenneth
Fourteen students and one faculty A. Fisher, modem languages, was also
Monday night - Chris Beer '86,
member filled the brand-new Univer- there, calling and obtaining pledges. Chris Kane '87, Ann Brian '86, Mark
sity. Relations telephone center in I told the students they were going .to Humphrey '87, Ellen Geiss '87, MichSchott to call prospective donOJs to the make history. They did and had fun ~He DelGuen:io '88, Laura Beiting '89,
'1985~86 Xavier ·Annual Fund.
in the process. All 15 phones were Mark Hardt '86, Petri Ikonen '87,
ThC tastefully dceorated center was smoking· both nights. ·
Brian Sweeney '87, Beth Reilly '86,
given a resounding debut.
Walter Hayes '87. ,
Future alumni must have a winning ' Also pitchiitg in on Sunday and
The crew pulled in 199 pledges fur
a total of $5432, with 42.2 pettent way with present alumni - because Monday were Kun Lamping '85, Melrepresenting inCreased or new gifts to the response was most enthusiastic and issa Lucke '85, Sheila Kennedy '85,
the Xavier Annual Fund. Go Muskies! profitable, and Xavier is grateful to Jim Spaeth, assistant director of physWhich is what another· shift of vol- the fullowing student volunteers who ical plant, Bill Thomas, cross country
unteers did the very next night, rack- kicked the new telephone center into coach, and the Rev. Joseph Bracken,
ipg up total pledges of $5790 from nigh gear right from the start:
SJ. of the theology·department.
200 Xavier supporters - 43 petteni:
Sunday night - Laurie Schutte '87,
Xavier sincerely thanks )'OU all for
of them representing new or increased Greg Bick '87, Mike Murray '86, Chris caring about its future and doing
giving.
Kemper, Alan Limke '87, Susan something about it.
By John

Alumnl Dlractor
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Lori, Gin, Jonna, Mana, Mary, Cherie:, Sue, Suz. Mcny
Xmas - oops, Happy Valentine's Day.

10 Camline ' - I I.mo You! LcM - Edward V.N .R. IV
To Ed -.Our &Wlritc twtttheart! I.mo Laura JtipeJulie
Caroline
··

T.B. W.Y.B.M.V.? Happy A - can'r wair iir V.D.!
X.U. Singers wish cvtryone a happy Valentine's Day!
Carolyn: :res ycwc des aSttcS. Ta bouche est rouge amme
le fru d'enfor ct tel c:hcvtwc les ra,.,,,. du llllcil. Viens,
laissc moi m 'cniYtcr clans 11 pcau lumineuse!

Happy Valentines day to my &W>ritc Skygod! I miss you.
Happy Valeiitine's Day Jimmy! Baby Your the Gtcmst!

Happy Valentine's Day! T. Nienian - Kttp up the good
MMkl
Paul B.: HaYO a gttat valentine's dayl Ftom the lni>.
Ast dlll tia...ls you!
Midlde F.: "Hassles" is spelled h·a...s-1-c-s, and Valentine's Day is capitalized. I hope your eyes feel betu:r
(!!!) - ' - a pat Valentine's Day anyway. Affmionately, the Ediror-in-Chief.
Yo, Midwl - Ha.. a Happy Valentine's Day! Lu• Your
RoomallC Judi
"On second lhough1, lcr's ROI go to Camelot; i1 is a
silly place .. ; ..
Paul B. - Happy Valentine's Day to my one and only!
I laYO you!! Wendi

WAo is Wendi?!?
Happy Valentine's Day, Dad! I.mo "Mommy'.'

Rob, 1. could kiss you lDr getting
51DJY! .Thanks II k>f. -Catolyn.
.Uh,:huh.

!hose

rhinp iir the

I

Eric Burlie - Ytiur too wild!!! -Elem. Gtcdt 102

To the Mod. Jap group - Happy Valentine's Day Molly,
Molly, Jean aild Maria. l..oYo Wcildi
Did you iu-? Thai P. Jrnnings and D. Rather ,,.,.
scactly married · in Sourh America last year?- Ger the
'Miid 001! .

J. Grill - You arc the frrtility god! -Jo Ann
Cap: Happy Valentine's Day, smngcr! Think e'll be
able ID ger qcthcr hebe graduation? -A fan who has
no frar of physics.

)en Will You.Be my Valentine?

mr

Mr.· K. Taylor: You're a swcet young man. Thanks
being my friend. Happy Valentine's Day. L.G.

To CtysW and Antni~: Thanks fi>r helping me in my
time af need, L.G.
Mt Stonesuccr: Life is to111h. isn'r it? L.G.
Catolyn, est-ii i;ioosiblc qu'une ti!mme .si beUc pcuYO
.....; un tel ·"'1acttur?
liancophilc

BYCAKES
etre

anonrme.

C'est Possible.
Anioini, Together ""'re betu:~ Crysral
Dudty, I wu• ul ..:.slab
'Thoy, l ..... you, today, tomomJW, i>tcYOr -Ctysral
10 all af U, from
CtysW and 'Thoy

bOrh af us, e're still going suong ~

JMH: 10 an mra spc<ial friend - hope: Valentine's Day
isn'r· too rough. I.mo, a winged unirom.
Mon ami liancophik .anonyme: My French ..needs ID
impnlR beiJte I can be anyrhing! Joyous licte d'amour!
Une amie aussi anonyme.

·h's Valcritine's Day and it's open season! Happy V.D.
Scott <tbxherl xax Li
Hi, Roomic - We Miss You - LV
All I wanr iir Valentine's Day is a ballet dancer!

JWa, Mama y Daddy 1U

hijira

,.AUVE - YOU'RE nm BEST! HAPPY VA1£N11NE'S
DAY LOVE, HI & ,22
1U AU MY VAl.ENTINES ON ,;ALIVE HAPPY VALENllNES DAY LOVE Brian
SNUKUMS, HAPPY. VAl.ENTINES DAY. LOVE BA·

'.'Happy Valentine's Day" de
.

Happy V.D. to the· pat Gals 11 Corilliam House "The" 'llUncn's Honor fiJule ·
Dear Scooter ....: Happy Valentine's Day. l..oYo ya. SylYia
Hi Guf, s- Pea; Drewbcrt, Egy & lbxher--' W'o..n? Mom

Doo-Doo Happy Valcnrines Day. I miss you. Whitey

U, H0\1V MANY BABIES DID YOU WANT? NO PROBLEM "THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR" CON·
SIDER IT YOUR V-DAY PRESENT. ·
.
J(>N, SHOUID WE ASK nm COMMITll!E WHAT
WE SHOUID DO? I HOPE. ITS ALRIGHT WITH
TifEM IF I WISH YOU A HAPPY VAl.ENTINES DAY!
YOUR ADMIRER
Happy Valentine's Day: Amy, Suzy; Suzie, Eileen, Katy,
and Mary llcth (where ate you?) -Carolyn.
·
Happy Valentine's Dayi Dad, Mom, ,,..B., Mor, the Jape,
'and Sue, I.mo, Kerlin.
J. Grill - You haYO a spine! -W.F.
Louie V - Happy V-day! Where ate my PJ .'s?! Love

rs.

'

Carol & Li, liiw do you get "Antique ~ire lung"? ls
it conl2gious?
•
''.JACK AND CHRISSY" IT Will. ALWAYS Bl! YOU
AND YOU AND I. lHREE'S COMPANY TOO! HAPPY
V. DAY. LOVE, JANET
J. Grill - So if it's not long-diswxc do something abou1
it.
The Ccnuc iir Spineless ~·
Gcotge William Mallory Who?

atc my

I'm in the mood iir a westcm omlettl.

Roaes are tcd
Violets are blue
Catol It Shannon
I miss you!,

Dd>iof

lilac your Valenti'!' ro Florida! Daytona Spring Break
uip - coly 1197.00!
.
My machet _.tdn't appnll!IO!!!
6-WCst l.w a Super Valentine's Day. I LOVE
Md

Y' AU. -

mncmber: lik is lite a .
Kttp
up the good wOrk. I.mo ya JAM
COMPllAPHAGY?
Cindcn:lla - This time I n:membetcd -Basil.us
William and Kat - You can haYO your fun so long as
you don'r d11w blood.
-J. Grill, I wan!' you to mish me ..:.. Jo Ann
A frw af the ladies mentioned here 2 Wttks l&O as having
one sccm admin:r in common haYO,tcccndy fallen our
af fawr. Sorry, girls!
The PoliticWls who Promise a Budding furure wiU ROI
help the Roaes grow after a NUCLEAR WIN11lll.
You Naer Know you'"' rab:n on too much until you'YO
rab:n on roo much.
Wcah • Roadah-llippah! New mr on XU'• campw.
Wanna joinl
Hey RALPH! Who's rhis Tippy guy?
Bnd,)oc, Chuor, Adain: I think Chicaao is a ciry1D be'
,;,;...i moo: than once. In other MMds, ROAD TillP!

Dctck V., whar ate the swpnj..?
··Who arc thee OCM'sl
Kalci&h ..:. Bur iir the changes, pumpkin/still zappcns •
- (alas, why
.
the 1irl iir me, mustcn l/l<Uin litt) - I.mo always -

Juan

c.orilliam women: Li, Jeanne and Cap entine's day Alisa

Kathy. why do!i'r "" fink a iw people our wirh ,...,
postcanls?

.

... Ind so I'll say thar all !Olds lad to where you arc.
All !Olds lad ID when: ,0.. ate.

Ham

Val·

.

Canimtan, arc ,... tady ilr dr OIAIN png?

·s...., Happy Valentine's Day -

Pam

Paa, Happy Valentine's Day -

Pam

Gq, happy VD • Slush.
The slush doesn'r just stop hen:; dr slush
where.

111op5 ....,.

I want my slush.

E. Lawn:ncc: h's a sad mie af af&irs when I can't _,,
to get you out af my mind. Be Mine.

When "too late" comes, we'll all haYO 20/20 hindsight.
In my dn:am, I am your cwtornet And the eustomcr is
always Ri1h1.
You really think.I should alk him our? You really ihink
he'd gol Oh, I'm so confused!!!

F. long h's rhe. "lay" back sinmion -

you and me.

Tad - Happy Valentine's Day I.mo, None
Ftcddic J - So glad you could Yisir iir Valentine's Day.
You Oft me a dance! Love always, CB
Chuck, Wilbur, Flannd, ere. - Happy Valentine's Day,
Buddy!. Love ya, CB

-aka Sweetheart - Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Shorty
LORI - Happy Valentine's Dar! Your FRIEND ALWAYS,
D.B. - Ir's nice to haYO a yuppie in the family - Did
OfRISTI
the money come yet? - guess who
MIA &Jeanne- Sec you 11 the dance! Happ, Valentine's
-D.B. I miss !'Jii I.mo, Shorty's mend
Day. Cluisti
Hey, creatiYO & dynamic ldt-handc:r - than.ks a the
The uurh is - they arc all in Siberia!
Rose - I had a -.dcrful time. Mmmm .•. whar kind
h's time to uaYCI acto55 the inrcnwional datt line in
of cologne was thar? Theresa
snn:h af the 26,000!
P.B. and company - Tiwtb iir Onolber -.dcrful
Please tell me he at Inst speaks my language!
dinner & liYCly, topical conYOrsation. The double chocol11c
"This is AT&T; arc you .one af my 26,000?"
ice cream was the coup d'crat. Mcn:i bucb:rs! Theme.
S. - Happy Valenrlne's. Your the best. AJway, Wilbur.
Sorry, ·Theme, then:'• no accent marts on this machine.
Jc suis d'accoid que la glace crait la coup de grace, mais .'G. - Lei's sec if the pnnurs will do the uidt this timr.
If not, its back IO a cn:am! Cathedral
!cs coups d' •rat nc sc passcnt que quand on coupe la
rcre des poules! Amities, a chmn wilhour head. P.S. . To the Tues. dinner bunch. - Thanks a sning my
Who's the lcSt hander?
saniry! Happy V.D. - Cathedral.
Squiu - I I.mo you! Happy AnniYOnary! Happy ValA - A drug litt life - irs rhc way ro be. Thanks a
entine's Day! May "" haYC many mono! I.mo, Babe
the ..tiabiliration.
Hey, Pnch, Happy V-Day! I.mo, Bar
G. - h's famine time again!
Hi, my name is Dug I wanr ro no U, beau I tink I
L. - Your a SW<Ctic. Happy Valentines. Love Ya .C.
like U, I Brung U U2 Book to.
Kristi R., Julie S., & Julie E.
Lin, All I wanr to do is like grow my hair long and be ' 1iy to haYO a happy V.D. Day wilhour me - Ir will
·a hippie, mabey get a motorcycle, bur "" arc all like
be hard having fun in N.O. w/o fOO (hcc/htt).
basically human, ir's cool righr? -Dug
I.mo Ya! Midlde
Much - Lynn and Andrea :.. Much'
To the Goon Squad:
Happy V.D. day From a Goonctte (M.F.)
Paul, did you ,.,_when: cnbaca> really ........ liom?
Happy Valenrinc's Day ro my Pmonal 26,000. PleaK ·
Hey liulc oa kirtcn happy V-day.
send gifts sodn. I miss you all YO'Y nwrh. LV.
Hey John & GabJii· - thanks iir letting my Valentine
Am seeking 11 Inst 10 af the 26,000 in ft ~ -id.
stay OYOt Ir WIS a lot af fun. MC
Will help relocate. send n:surne ASAP. lGV
Hey John - no moo: road uipo beiJte games wirh YOUR
Valentine. Thar afternoon almost wasn'r so fun. ya' "'-?
Ar least "" " ' - dw none af rhcm 111: at Xnicr. Bur,
Parti "' Corby. don'1 be hope: - rhc -id is kinda
Hey Joaquin - where ,,.,. YOU on Sunday? Wirh your
big!
Valentine, no doubt. -Mikc
One continenr down, 6 to go! n..·-m. a the pedo<t
. Valentine (one out af 26,000) ronti....,!! .
Dear Addams' flmily Happy Valentine's Day 6tm Mom & Alp.

~~~~~,~~~
Ouis K. with the

us? Is our time absorbed in the endless
cycle of working so wi: can relax and
relaxing in order to work?
The gospel fur the first Sunday of
Lent recounts the story of the temptations of Jesus. While most of us
interpret the primary meaning of this
as a directive to fast fur 40 days in
· imitatjon ofJesus, in &ct, this reading
originally ill.ustrared the experience of
Christians during Lent: conflict with
evil.
For those about to be baptized as
well as the faithful, thC temptation
story stands as a sign of the struggle
that we all f.ice in living as we would
like to live. E~n Jesus had to clarify
through prayer and fasting at the beginning of his ministry the manner in
which he would Ii~ his lifi:.
Lent calls Christians to remembei:
Remembering is not always as easy as
it may seem. It may put us in conflict
with the "demons" in oursel\ocs and
in our world that keep us off track,
off target. In f.ict, the ~rb "to sin"
in Greek means just that:· to miss the
mark. During this season, let us use
the opportunity the ChUn:h gi\'CS us
each year to examine our li\'CS in light .
of our baptism, to see where we may
be mming the mark and to remember
what is deepest in our hearts and in
our v.urld, the uncOnditional love of
God.

Channon, vamos a la playa nudista, ahan!
Jimmy JOE, WiU you be my Valentine? .lllsia

Spccial K
Roaes ate Red '
Violets ate Blue'
Thrcc -.Is only
I to.. you. StcYO.

KH
A poem is bur a poem
Simple -.Is cxprcS.ing laYO,
I only hope my actions
Affirm this as best they can. ST.

Ellen, thanks so much fi>r doing the ambassador SIDfY·
You ....d us. -Carolyn.

By Emily Best
Campus Ministry .
Today, Ash Wednesday, marks the
beginning of Lent fur Christians. Lent
has its origins as a preparation time
fur those about to be baptized into
the Chun:h during the Easter Vigil,
and today it still senes as a reminder
to all who ha~ already been baptized
of our co'mmitment to Ii~ in the
pattern of)esus Christ, dead and risen.
Lent is observed in the Chun:h fur
the same reason that we mark oursel\ocs
with ashes. While the adminition
"Remember that you are dust and to
. dust you shall return'' may seem unnecessarily morbid, the fUst word especially offers us an insight into the
·meaning of what .we are doing: remember. Lent calls us to remember,
to put things into the proper perspective. In light of the ashes on our
heads, the dust to which we shall
return, we remind oursel\ocs to he concerned with what really matteis in life,
the dimension of life that will· survive
death. Somehow being reminded that
"you can't take it with you" offers.us
a chance to cast a critical look at. the
actions and ·attitudes that occupy our
time. Are we living as we would like
to Ii~? Do we take fur granted the
things and people that are dearest to

Dear Kathleen: Happy Valentine's Day, my pretty li111C
lady! All my laYO ii<M~ BiU F.

Bruiser - wilhour lifting a club, ...ncmw your wat'ry
eyes rum my heart to mush - rhans iir the rape - a
simple mind.
·
Chris K., wirh the pink beret, here's a moc a you on
Valentine's Day. MM

Catol, Catol,
.
Whetc 'MIUld I bel
If you hadn'r coped with me
EYCI}' ·day and aery night
You listened to my uoublcd plighr,
This Valentine from me ro you,
ls just to say dw "I laYO you."
Happy V-Day! Shannon

5

.

.

pink hem, here's a "'!< IDr you on

your Valentine's Day! -MM ·
Wcah-Roadah-Tripah! New Frat on campw. Wanna join?
Hey Ralph! Who's this Tippy guy?

Brad, Joe, Chaser, A;dam - I think Chicaao is a ciry to
be Yisircd more than once. In other -.Is. . . ROAD
TRIP!!!
. o...ic v. - Whar ate the surprises?
Who arc thee O.C.M.'s~ ·
Apdrca, Lynn, PJ .. jenny and Eilcm - did you guys
remember the poster and don'r ixget my pony - Ha,
Ha - oh, but happy V-day anflHappy Valentine's.Day 10 all.my friends i - , Bombi
Hey Joe W., W...1 to get dtunk AGAIN wirh us? 10ur
bound '86!
Morice!, only 91 days ldi! l'U miss you - Cad.
Shannon, Catot. Jein "' Bell)' - """' -u..1
Dear Ediron, I'll kceP ii short this .........,,, I panioe.
I.mo, Bambi
John and Scoct, need any adYicc? .Talk IO you II clinwith my panel - Rurh W.

·
)can, haYO a happy, Happy Valentine's Day -·I

when you go IO Dearborn! Love, JudJ
Diane, Happy, Happy ValOntine's Day! I'm
Yisir you in IDuisYillc, I pllllllisc! I.mo, Judf

Hoy Cooch - Jusr a big rhanb a the liiendly anns
that were despmidy needed Friday. Thanks - Bruno

Bill R•• Jusr wanted to say that if you _.ict nocn me,
ir _.td mUr my day. I.mo, A socrct Admi.n:r

Sailor.,... The lndim Ouan cmianly has....,. fine sunsets
and quire a bir af fn:sli air too. Than.ks ilr the hoopiraliry.
Jb>oy.
.

William, Ha.. a great day wirh Ku.
Scott & Jon, The Bea Valentine's ate finger painrm!
Thanks! The Annes
Bill, I.mt:, ~n-kisscs .., Ibis Valentine's day. Yocit
buddy, Cindy
'
Mi:hdlc, Otip-n-Dale all the "!J! Bet he made your
day! Theta Phi, NKU 0..,,...
Binky & Chidott, Hope ,... i... a great Valentine's day.
You too Brandon Love, Cindy
4rh floor Husman, You're a pal bundJ af guys. to..
ya bunches Cindy
Miik, Hetc's to a gttor ..a.net. l1lldrome to X.U. Party
Heany. I.mo Ya Cindy
Boben, You and mr and/Pett could mar rhtce./Want
to ,;.. it a uy? -Slinky
Htatlxr, who '-s ya, i.be? I do, that's who. l1lldrome
!Jodi: 10 X, l'tr misd you! M
10 rho Trams: HAPPY VAUNllNE'S DAY - S0 REW
rnE DANCE - LET'S PAtrlY! I.mt: ya - K.S. P.S.
Alan< - Sid Virious is ainWil!
pqgy, 10 • ..ldcrful ..... and fiimd. Happy Binhday.
Hope you don't bget too much. 1- Cinden
Bub, Happy Birthday! The Big Ono:
day! Cindy

NinC.

to

Marilyn - You're my fnoritc -ic. Ham Valentine's
Day! I.mo, Judy.
c.destt - IWCILlJC, Happy V-Day! 1- Juit,:
Suo, Laun,. Mllplft, Jeni; Kd!J, -Hopp, V-0.,!!
i-. Judy
Husman 4:11'esr - Happy Valentine's - Judf!

Eajor """

Happy Valesuine's Day Cutic Pie, B.K.A. as Lady D fiam ll<ubm
Tam S. - Jm do,... gn rhc bumps off rhc cucumbm?
And do fOO peel rhcm lint?
To my "Clftdt Goddm" - Be mine •..• -You k.who
Jal, Julie, Kaftn, and I.aft: Ha.. • IClalll af • Valentine's - l.OVE, rhc Ged<
San - Thnb ilr makiat mp Valentine's Day 50 ipccial.
I m you. Mllllml
.
Marptct, M&Kia 11

m ,....

1986

Clticf Tmm is .., his way! The date is set Feb. 20,

1iKY rhanb "' bcina ...m

liicnds. Happy Valentine'• Day - Mo

CYOR

aJrDins

!Me axanbril qur ocas mi VAIJ!Nl1NE! Paul
Corilliam _ , are lb! Love Your· AdmiJm

pal

'

rilWa - Bcm .. Deaoit i.dy? -Mo
Mupm - wmdl out a· falling animals - Mo
Don'! ay in """deep, you ,..., cl-.. -

1iaty -

l'luirt, Tham "'
• Love 1iaty

Mo

beini rhc .... nlentine pianll .....

Mo - You'n: rhc gtarc11! Hopp, Valentine's Day 1- 1:1:
Julie, Alanr, AM, Kim, Midldle - Ha.. a l"'M Val·
enrine's 0., - Love ya Maly

°"' -

10 My fnorillc rommuam - ' - a Great Valentine's
Hnr lila al rhc 0.- - i.- ,. Bqill!.
Funlt It Walsh -

wt.... - "" Dolell mlei?!! (ha-ha)

Happ, Valcntint's - Mary
Kuen

.

-

I'm Iott, I'm latc/Jbr a \by Important 0 Bulin this New Year/I a* af,... dear
La me an wirh a dean si-..
Ar Fridoy Nicl11'1 Danfe/l'U be d....t in my best peno
Your pumrs·,..,·u mm/9:00 rtrup "'*a_,
Ot doc l'U 1.w l.t 1111'lall chime. S.....

Hey Krisci, MIA and SAC l<t's Piny rhis mi.,!

Hal It Dww - , _ . . . . ~Day - Love,.

- """ bis sis - Jiiaph!
1:, l'U ""'"'bget JDU1 ..,. - O'BllEN.

h's rally nC ID . . . . JIU B

• ... lilly.Ji>

Jeff -

50

rDllllJ &imds. Thaab

it's 4:00 A.M. aail w ........ l.....t

,a. Wla's . . . .? MJ.

ma

JIU
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NBA Legend lssel Retires As Fourth All•time Leading Scorer'
By Jim Avrltt
It's time fur a little sports trivia.
Can you name the top five all-time
scorers in pro ba5ketball history?
The top three, Kareem Abdul Jabbar, Wilt Chamberlin, and Julius Erving readily come to mind. Another
easy one is Elvin Hayes, but he's fifth.
So who is fuurth? Jerry West? Oscar
Robertson? Elgin Baylor? John Havlicek? All of the above are good guesses,
but nevertheless incorrect. The right
answer is Dan Issel.
Despite a distinguished fifteen-year
career which saw him accumulate
27,482 points, ·1ssel's name is often
ow:rlooked. Perhaps it has to do with
the fact that 14,659 of those points
were scored while playing fur the Kentucky Colonels and Denver Nuggets
in .the old American Basketball Association - the league that made popular the red, white, and blue basketball. The NBA has since failed to
recognize Issel's points in the ABA.
However, Issel makes no apologies
fur his years spent in the ABA. When
the two leagues merged back in 1976,
he claims to have experienced no difference in level of competition.

'.'Look at the . players now, eleven . terii and became one, of the factors in
years after the merger: Artis Gilmore, Issel's success.
Maurice Lucas; Moses Malone, Bobby
. However, according to Issel ·there's
Jones, George Gervin, and Julius Erv· no doubt that determination was the
ing. These are people that are still key to any success that he enjoyed. For
having an impact on the game. So him there was no substitute .fur hard .
you can realize what kind of basketball work. ·''I saw a lot of kids come and
we were playing," said Issel.
· go in profusional basketball because
While there may not have been a ·they wanted to · take the easy way
diffrrence in the qualiry of play, the out. . . . I believe that }'OU can be sucsame cannot be said of the style of cessful in anything if you' re willing to
play. ''The NBA played more of a low .put the work into it,'' said Issel.
post, banging, physical-type game,
For Issel, shooting the basketball
The ABA was more wide open and · didn't always come easily. Unlike playmore run and gun because of the ers such as Pete Maravich or Rick
three-point line. Some teams had good Mount, Issel wasn't born a '·'pure
centers, like Kentucky with (Artis) Gil- shooter." It was only through determore. Notlevery team had a great big mination and countless hours of pracman in the middle, so it was more tice that he was able to develop a deft
up and down on the floor,'' said Issel. shooting touch. As an example Issel
Standing only 6'9', Issel knew that recalls the days while growing up iri
he was short fur a center by NBA Batavia, Illinois when he and his
standards. Additionally, he lacked two brother would show:! snow off the
other -important qualities - leaping driveway and play one-on-one games
ability and quickness. However, Issel in the dead of winter. They wore only
wasn't like the typical NBA center who one glove - on the left hand. The
seldom ventured funn the point area. right hand was b~ fur shooting purRather, he would play away from the poses.
basket taking the twenry fuot jump
Besides determination, Issel "".ill also
shot or putting the ball on the floor be remembered fur his durability.· In
and driving around a defender. This fifteen years of playing 40 to 100
style proved awarkward fur NBA cen· games per year, he missed only 24

games. "It's a record .that I'm very
proud of," said Issel. "Some nights I
played when I shouldn't have been
out there, but at least I felt like I was
·giving the man (the owner) his money's worth."
Finally, after playing over 41,000
minutes in his 1200 games Issel decided that he had enough. Following
the 1984-85 season he announced his
retirement. According to Issel, · the
game had taken its toll on. him mentally. "I could have played as much
fur another year as I did last year. I
never had a major injury so ·I think I
could have done it," said Issel. "But
.it was more of a mental thing. I guess
I really was tiring of the game, although .J still enjoyed playing the game
once the game started. It was preparing myself to play that was· hard.
When you're playing that many games
a· year your mind almost has to trick
your body into doing it . ... · There
were times last year driving to the
arena that I wish I didn't have to play
another. basketball game. So I would
say that it was more of a mental burnout than a physical one," Issel said.
Despite the great success that Issel
enjoyed, ·he was ~ever among the top
paid players ~_th~ league. His salary

. never exceeded $600,000'per year.
~e that. may seem like a great deal
of money, in realiry it really isn't,
especially when compared to the
multi-million dollar contracts that
players fike Pat Ewing and Ralph
Sampson sign when coming rig)lt out
of college without ever having pl'OYCn
themselves. as professionals. When
asked how he and· other vetcran players ·
felt about this Issel said, "Oh we
probably wish that we were born ten
years later (laughs). I never begrudged
anybody anything. If they could get
it then more power to them. · I know
that ·there are players that it really
bothered.''
"One isolated case that· I' really remember is when Ernie Dieg~gorio
came into the league and in his rookie
year· made more money than Jerry
West. That really bugged Jerry and.
everytime · he ·played against Diegre·
gorio he embarassed him," said Issel.
···But I never felt that way. l was
always happy with what I made. I was
the one who signed the contract. I put
my name on the line. If I wasn't
pleased with what I was making then
it was my own fault.''
· While Issel himself haS ak\:ays been
a succeS:S, the same cannot be said of
die teams that he played on. Therein
lies the only dark spot of Issel's career.
In twenty-five years of basketball,
_ spanning high school, college, and
professional levels, his only championship came in 1975 with .the Kentucky Colonels in the ABA. ''I. can
still remember that night like it was
yesterday. It's a great feeling," said
Issel.
'.'Basketball is a team sport and
you're taught from a very young age.
that winning is really all that matters.
Individual goals will come during the
course of your playing, but they aren't
what's important. When you are just
told that and taught that, you say that
because you're expected to. But until
you experience a championship.I don't
think you believe it with your whole
heart. I just wish I could have won
one NBA championship.''

Lifeguard Wanted
Red Cross certified, for .the
Glendale Lyceum ~ a
small private club situated
close to the Tri-County
shopping mall. Memorial
Day through Laoor Day. ..
. Call 771-8383

Tuesday through. saturday
·8:30-1:30

MID RIVER MOUNTAIN
Bellefontaine.Ohio

L·KMDrEL
1 Mile South of U.S. 33
308 N. Main St.
Bellefontaine

This Spring Break, if you arid your friends
are thinking about heading to the slopes, the
beach or just home for avisit, Greyhound& can
take you there. For only $99 or less, round trip.
From February 15 thr~ugh April 27, all you
do is show us your college student I.D. card
when you purchase your ticket. Your ticket will

then be good for travel for 15 days from the date
ofpurchase.
·
,
· ·
.
So.this Spring Break, get a·real break.
Go anywhere ~reyhoun? goes for $99 or less.
.
For more mformat10n, qdl Greyhound~
Mus1pramuvalidcolle1u1uden11.0. carduponpurchue. Noodlerdiscow11sapp1y. Tickets are.
non111111fmble and IOOd for tMel on GfCYhouild Lines, Inc., and other J*ticipiuna carriers. Certain
ratrictioasapply. o&refrcctiw 2115.!6. Offer limited. Noi valid in Cwila. ·
·

GO GREYHOUND
~ l\ooleave the·driving to us=
~; l9H6 Greyhound Lines, '""·

I 005 Gilbert St.,. 352-6000

COUNTRY HEARTH
INN
U.S. 33 & S.R. 36 .·
Marysville

Daily & Weekend Ski
Packages Available
Unbelievable Prices
Bring Coupon for
FREEGIFT. ·
· For Information Phone

1·8D•282·&m
"
TollF111.

Muskies At 18-4

Team Falls To Detroit
·By Mike Chase

NOTE AT PRESS11ME: Th~ Xavier
Musketeers defeated the Loyola Ramblers 91-88 in overtime at Alumni Htill
in Chkago on Montlay night. Byron
Larkin scored 30 points and Richie
Hams wnt over the 1,000 point mark
with 26. .
Xavier basketball faced its share of
. ups and downs last week. The. Musketeers i:eached an emotional summit
with a 14~point upset victory over Marquette in Milwaukee, but saw their
hopes of a top-20 ranking dashed after
a vital confcrence loss to Detroit.
After the Marquette game, the team
.:::... and the team's supponers - felt
that a top-20 ranking was not too far
away. After the loss to Detroit, howew:r, the attention returned to the
more pw:tical objectiVc of winning the
Midwestern Cities Conference regular
season tide.
·
This year, since there are only seven
teams in ·the MCC, winning the regular season of the conference becomes
more imponan~ than in the past because of the accompanying first-round
bye in the conference tournament. The
winner of the MCC tournament receives an automatic bid into the
NCAA tournament. at the end of the
season. Wt year. the conference had
eight members but Oklahoma City .
University changed its basketball pro·
gram to NAIA affiliation and dropped
out of the conference. With eight
teamS there were no byes given.
In the Marquette victory, Xavier
new:r uaile<l. The game drew dose
after the half, but Xavier was able to.
pull away and win impressively, 85~
71. Byron Larkin led all scorers with
25 points. Richie Harris, Ralph Lee,
Walt McBride, and Eddie Johnson all

· also scored in double-figures, shoviing
the balanced scoring that Xavier likes
to receive from its staners. McBride
and Johnson both had_ 8 rebounds.
David Boone of Marquette had 11
rebounds; Lee added 10 assists fur Xavier.
The cheers from the upset soon
faded as the Musketeers traveled to
Detroit's Caliban Hall to face the con·
ference rival Detroit'. The Titans, who
defeated Xavier in their first meeting
of the· season in Cincinnatti, 76·72,
once again handed Xavier a loss. De·
troit shot well in the victory, hitting
over 60% of their shots from the floor
in the .so. 71 victory.
Detroit was a pre-season pick to
place second in the MCC this year.
Despite their 12-10 record, the Titans
are 6-1 in MCC play and lead the
conference after defeating Xavier. The
team has fuur returning starters from
last year's 16-12 squad, and in this
~pect is somewhat similar to the Musketeers.
In the game Xavier led by as much
as 5 points early in the second half,
but lost the lead because of Detroit's
shooting and second-half rebounding.
For the game; Byron Larkin had 22
points, Harris opened up fur 19, and
McBride and Johnson had 10 apiece.
Johnson and Harris were both in early
fuul trouble in the game.

Boxing Club Off To A Rocky Start
. By Joe X•. Joseph
The Xavier Boxing Club opened up
its season last Friday night with a lessthan-impressive perfurmance. Boxers
from Ohio University, Miami University, Central State University and the
University of Cincinnati competed
along with and against Xavier's athletes. Miami won the competition handily by scoring fuur victories against
only one set-back. Ohio University had
two wins and two losses. Xavier and
Central State each won one match
each.
Xavier captain Mike Chase opened,
the fight card by soundly defeating
Ohio University's Buddy Wolfe. Chase,
showing discipline, controlled the bout
with the smaller Wolfe, a two-time
regional runner-,up, and scored a
unanimous decision. Chase's record
now stands at 6-3.
Jeff Bowles of Xavier struggled valiantly in his debut in a Xavier uniform
but lost a close decision to Ohio· University's Dean Beck. In 'the next bout,
Dave Kling of Miami defeated James
Tiu of Xavier by a unanimous deci·
sion. Kling's desire and aggressiveness
wore down Tiu. Xavier teammate Rolando Custodio commented, "James
was· too passive after a rough first
round."

::''·'..:.

Dans and Wallyball will be
at 2:30 and 3:30 p.m., rcspccaYCly. Rosters""'
sail available on the intramuw table in the lobby of the
spons centct The captain's meeting fi>r the racquetball
tournament is also tomorrow ar 2:30 p.m.
Sign-ups fi>r the li.e throw contest began today, and
will close DOit Thur.day at 2:30 p.m. ror mon: infi>r·
mation, call lnuamurals at 74S·3209.
During the halftime bn:ak of each inuamuw basb:tball
game, teams arc invited to paniciparc in a free throw
contest, and the best out of ten shots from each player
""' m:orded, The final competition will be held during
lialftim< of the Xavier/St. Louis game on Satunfay, Feb
IS. Two contestants from the MJmen's league will compete
against each other as ,..11 as one winner each from the
open league and the six IOot and under league in the
men's division. Winners will receive a new leather baslcrtball, compliments of XUIM.

RESULTS
Men's Six Foot end Under Besketbell

Monday, Feb. 3

neutralized Dania's boxing finesse.
With the loss, Dania dropped from
the undefeated ranks to a record of
2·1.

Party Animals 88/Thc "Real" No Morals 60
Born to Run 63/The Dawgs SS

Knaves 99/Hiccup Gasp 30
Set the Pace 103/Fim Llght 44
Childn:n a( the Gnve S4/East St, Shuffie 43
In Lilcr Flynt 79/Ncw Balance 73
The Flying Dories 48/Easc Up 4S (Of)

Women's Basketball

Friday, Feb. 7

Thursday, Feb. 6
Underdogs 91/Skle S9 ·
Floor Burns 69/Rambling Wn:clt H
· ExttrminatoB 48/Team Fairfax 30
Lousylm 42/Tiny Gorillas 3S

Men's Open Basketball

Wednesday, Feb. 5
America's Team 74/Jceholcs S4
Undcnfogs 72/ Massctcn 69
Krotoniates 104/Throw Downs SS
Cellar Dwellers 102/No Morals 47
Golden Seals 38/Tombstoncs 37

Thursday, Feb. 6
No Respect 104/Kid Lovin Necks 30
Squaller S9/Muldoons 47

.

Chicken Glutrons 32/l<S Eroiles 26
190 Proof SI/No Names 38

Co-Rec Basketball
Sunday, Feb. 9
Our Gang 66/Kings and Queens 63

Floor Hockey

Sunday, Feb. 2
EZ Team 3/Childtcn of the Com 2
Team Eilts 4 /Golden Seals O
Cellar Dwellers S/rour Play o
Undetdogs 7/Tcam Strawbcny O
The Camp S/High· Sticks l
Team GHAs 9/Bcardcd Clams o
Dancing Bears 4/MFD 3
Obsessed Mu' ants 4 /Team Beam 3

·WANTED

All clubs, organizations & teams

needing hot new· items
to sell for fund raisers

m

Earn

up tO 500/o

· Profit!!!

· ·

to the University

.------------------------,
$10-$360 VVeekly/Up Malling

Word Processing, dissertations, theses, term· papers.
.
829-5065
(Fairfield)

m

. Ask for: Mrs. lee (513) 281-7074
·.
..
.. 9' ~'.II a.in,

Circulars! No quotas! Sin·
cerely Interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Success, P.O. Box· 470CEG,
'Noodstock, IL 60098.

513·281·0006

·Spring Breu ·
1,2, and 3 bedroom condos
av~ilabJ.e

in March in Florida and Myrtle , Beach'
areas.
Availability limit~,d.
Call Greg at
561-1724

YOUR LIMOUSINE FOR
'~

..

:1 ~

most entenaining effurt of the CW:·
ning. With his unonhodox brawling
style, Pahney fearlessly manhandled
Vince Kuolo of Miami. It was the first
fight fur both fighters.
Xavier's club lost fuur fighters befure
the match ew:n began. Pat "the Hat"
Burhenne and Rolando Custodio were
·both sidelined with· injuries and illnesses. Jack Lynch, the team's only
heavyweight, retired from the club due
to work conflicts. And no opponent
was available in the 126-lbs. weight
class to oppose· Xavih's Etin McCabe
in what would have been his first bout.

.··~1:,~;:·
Xavier's Debbie Long lets fly In last Wednesday night's loss
of Cincinnati w0men's basketball teem.
.
·

.

Gino Danie of Xavier had troubles with Ohio University's Den Garber In lest ·
Friday night's bout et the Annory. Garber's Infighting tactics won him a spilt
decision OV8I' Danie.

r--·-..

TYPING.

·..

INTRAMURALS·

tomorrow

~

.

:···

., J,::,~ .·. · ·. .

Louis Padron of Xavier lost the last
bout of the ew:ning in an uneventful
fight to Central State's Omar .Abdul.
Padron seemed tentative in the fight,
jllld new:r unleashed . his' feared body
blows or left hooks. Padron also
Crowd favorite Gino Dania lost a
. dropped to 2-1.
split decision to reigning Midwestern
regional collegiate champion Dan Gar·
University of Cincinnati student
ber of Ohio University. Garber's ex- Rodney Pahney, who trains with the
perience and. a.ggressive inside style Xavier Boxing Club, provided the

On Saturday, the Musketeers play
Saint Louis at the Gardens, and on
Monday they face Evansville, also at.
home. With only three conference
· gam~ r.iow left, the tegular season race
is shaping up to be a close one, with
Detroit in command and Xavier dose
behind.· Loyola and Saint Louis are By Ann Brfan
also both still contenders fur the bye.
Captain's meetings fi>r

......•,,,
.

... ,,

LITTLE· ROMANCE''

====~Calendar

Announcements

HEALTH ALERT ·
Music, Music, Music
The
Ohio
Depanment
of
Health
is
The· Xavier University Dcpilrtment .
Sacrament of Penance: Rev. Denny
This Weck
Intramural captain's meeting for
~m; noon - 1 p.m., <:;ampus Min- warning of.a p<mible outb.ieak of (Ru- of Music .will be holding a. stUdent
Black AwaJCDm. Weck, Feb. ·9-15.
Walleyball, 3 p.m.
'
beola) measles again in Ohio colleges recital on Tuesday, Feb .. 18 at s·p.m~
Senate meeting, 3:30 p.m., CBA JStry Center.
An ~bit: Brother Jerome Pryor.
at Maxwclton Hall on the F.dgecliff
Penance Service, 6 p.m. { Bcllannine and universities.
SJ., paintings. Jan. 26 through Feb. 4.
College
students
.
between
the
ages
campus.
The recital will consist Of WChapel.
.
16, Sun.-Fri. 1-5 p.m., Emery Gal· Oxnmuter Council party at BurMen's basketball vs. Evansville, 8:05 of 17 and 21 are especially vulnerable cal and instrumental solos and duets.
lerics, F.dgecliff Campus,
gundy's, Clifton.
to the disease ·because of ineffective Works of Fau~. Charpentier, Ame,
An Exhibit: Thesis show by Michele
Prayer share, Sr. Elaine Wellinger, p.m., home. Ticket info.: 745-3411.
vaccines administe-d
lnJ:"
.... be--en·
."...
,,..... Hue , Mo"an
,.. , E. Sor., M. Ponee, J ;· Ibe.n·
Tuesday, February 18
. .
Drach, Feb. 19 - 26, Sun. - Fri. M
10-11 p.m., 622 Kuhlman.
and Tanini will be perfonned.
p.m., Emery Galleries, F.dgecliff cam~ Friday, February 14
.
Mid-day retreat: Ft Tony DeMello and 1968.
Negative effects from the disease
The performers will be Melinda
pus.
_
"' ;, . Sacrament of Penance: Rev. Denny videotape, noon - l p.m., Alter B-9.
Music Department: Student Recital: include possible hospitalization be- Bicknell,·'soprano, Andrea Conaway,
Pump Buys 1111tl. Dinettes, Cincin- Ahem, noon - 1 p.m., Campus Minvocal and instrumental solos and i:ause of complications that can ~It violin, Velma Efeurhobo, soprano,
nati Playhouse in the Park, Thonipson istry Center.
duets: 8 p.m., Maxwclton, Edg~liff in hepatitis, meningitis and other se- Jean Hoover, flute, TheieSa Kuntz,
Shelrerhouse. Feb. 6 through 23.
S-.iturday, February 15
rious neurological .complications.
mezzo-soprano, Seigio Lo.Pez, guitar,
Gelling Out, 8 p.m., University of
Programs in Peace and Justice: Help campus.
Of panicular concern to health de- and Theresa Petry, soprano. Admission
Lecture: Marge Pie1ty, "Ove1toming
Cincinnati College Conservatory of at soup kitchen, 11 a.m .• 2:30 p.m.
Music. Feb. 6 through 15.
Men's and women's swimming vs. Barriers to Creativity," 7:30 p.m., Uni- panment officials is the coming spring is free and a reception will follow. the
break mk to Florida. Students from recital.
Wednesday, February 12
St. Louis, 3 p.m., O'Connor Sports versity of Cincinnati.
various
pans of the country conveiging Radioactive Contamination!
Seminar: Development. of the First
Ash Wednesday
Center.
Dr. G, Richard Hagee, ronner reSacrament of Penance: Rev. Denny
Men's basketball vs. St. Louis, 7:35 Line Supervisor (S525), CBA building. in Florida greatly inc~ases the spread
of
the
disease.
search
scientist with Monsanto-Mound
Info.: 745-3394.
·
Ahem, noon -1 p.m., Campus Min- · p.m., home. Ticket info.: 745-3411.
. Xavier's Health and Counseling Laboratory, will present "Radon as a
istry Center.
Black Aware~ Week scholarship Wednesday, February 19
Lenten Prayer Breakfast, Mary Rose center uiges tJ/I students to check if Radioactive Contaminant in the EnMasses: 8 a.m., noon, 5 p.m., 7:30 banquet: Dr. Mary Frances Berry, keythey have been vaccinated after 1967 vironment'. as seminar sponsored by
p.m., Bcllannine chapel.
note speaker. 6 p.m,, Main Dining Boyle, 8 a.m., Main Dining Room.
with
a lit1e virus vaccine administe~d the chemistry depanment. The semiSacrament of Reconciliation: . Rev.
Intramural sign-ups open for: Free Room. Donation: SlO with XU I.D.
Throw Contest.
Rifle: Intercollegiate sectional Denny Ahem, noon - 1 p.m., Campus, after their first birthday. Students with , oar will be held on Friday, Feb. 14 at .
doubts can be insured against the pos- 1:30 p.m. in the Cash Room of Logan
·
Lenten Prayer Breakfast with Mary (NCAA championship qualifier), Ministry Center.
An Exhibit: Thesis show by Michele sibility of inkction by a second treat· Hall.
·Rose Boyle, 8 a.m., Main Dining home.
Xevler Offers Junlots Money·
Drach, 1-5 p.m., Emery Galleries, F.d- ment.
Room.
Sunday, February 16
The· center now has a limited
Members of·the junior clw ~elSGA Food Committee meeting, 3
Women's basketball . vs. Loyola, 1 gecliff campus.
amount
of
the
measles
vaccine
availigible
to apply for the ·raul.O'Conilor,
Mw: 10 p.m., Kuhlman chapel.
p.m., Main Dining Room.
. p.m., home. Ticket info.: 745-3411.
Seminar: Development of the First able. A chatge of SlO will be made S.J. scholarship, awarded by the Xavier
Black Professional Day: "Careers in
Classical piano series: Coleman
Medicine, Law, Psychology and Busi- Blumkld, 2:30 p.m., University Ccn- Line Supervisor ($525 ), CBA building. fo~ the injection. For information, call University scholarship committee , in
745-3022.
recognition of outstanding academic
Info.: 745-3394.
ness," 7 p.m., Terrace Room.
ter 1beatn:,
Nawswlnt
.Reporters
Meet
achievement
and contributions, both
Mw, 10 p.m., Kuhlman chapel.
Mirloriry Affairs Talent ~lation
The staff of the Xtwier NewSUlire is academic and extracurricular, to Xavier.
_Seminar: Conflict Management Program: "An Evening of Dance, Poreminded that meetings for this se- The scholarship is awarded annually
(S450), CBA Building. Info.:745- etry and Song," 6:30 - 9 p.m., Uni. . TYPDIGI,.
mester take place on Wednesday at 6 to a full~time student in the junior .
3394.
versity Center Theatre. Public S2, stU~
WORD PROCISSINClp:m. and Friday at 1:30 p.m. Anyone year to<cOYer the cost of tuition for
Thlll5day, February 13
dents SL
interested in layout should drop by the the senior year. Students enrolled in
Papem, reports, resumes,
Jesuit Volunteer Corps ~cruiting
Rifle: Intef'.collegiate sectional
office
on Monday afternoons.
the College of Arts and Sciences, the
lettem,
envelopes.
visit, 10· a.m. - 2 p.m., University (NCAA championship qualifier),
Seniors' Faces· Wanted
C::ollege of Business Administration
Pick-up, delive:ry.
hoine.
.
Center lobby: ·
Seniors: Now iS the time for year- and the College of Professional Studies
Intramural captain's meeting for Monday, February 17
.Paula, 922-9174
book photos to be taken. Exccuti\.c. m eligible if they plan to be full.
dans, 2:30 p.m.
Washington's binhday.
Studios will be on canipus on Wednes- time snldents for both semesters· in
day, Feb. 26 to· take pictures. Appoint- 1986-87. ,
Are you earning what
Talent Revelation
Applications for the scholarship m
ments may only be made by calling
Executive at 241-4959; an appoint- made only through the academic cle. PrOgram
you are worth???
ment is necessary to get a picture takeri panments. Depanments wishing . to
100 Men and Women
SUNDAY,
INTL Company just opening in
on the 26th. The sitting_ fee is S7.39 panicipate nominate a candidate to
who need more. energy
February/16, 1986
the Cincinnati area!!!
due when the photo is taken. Ap- the. scholarship cominineC for considand stamina!!! ·
6:30-9:00 p.m.
pointments should be · made before eration by Friday, March 7. Students
~ are looking for people to
Monday, Feb. 24. More information is may obtain application forms from the
'fry our Dr. Approved hire, train, & supervise new
UNIVERSITY THEATER
available from Julie Albers, Yearbook depanment chainnan or in' Alter 124.
distributors!!!
Admission.
All Natural Product
editor, at 745-3607 or 771-4820.
Two letters of recommendation are also
$2.00 w/o student 1.0.
30-Day 100% Money
Eam $2,000 • $6,000
SGA Commits Itself
· ~u~. ·.
,
.
$1.00 w/ student· 1.0.
per month
back guarantee
·
To Food
Last Muskie Home Game: . ..
PUBLIC IS WELCOME
. There will be a meeting of the SGA How To Get Tickets · ·
For interview information call
(513) 2~1-7074
9-11 a.m.
Sponsored by Minority ~ffairs
food committee today, Feb. 12 at 3.
.The Xavier men's basketball game
P. Ice (513) 281-7074 · 9-11 am
p.m. in the Main Dining Room of against Dayton on Feb. 25 will be the·
the University Center. The committee last regularly scheduled home game of
will discuss topics such as menu plan- the season. Tickets will be distributed
ning, student surveys, ~ns for price at the Gardens during the St. LoUis
increases in the Grill, general food and and Evansville· games, and
also. be
service improvements and alternate available at the O'Connor Sports Cenboard meal, plans with Saga and ulli- . ter ticket window , at the folbving
versity officials, The, committee meets times:
every other Wednesday. All are welWednesday, FCb. 19 11 . a.m. - 2
come.
·
_,
p.m., 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. ·
Calllng All Cupids .
Thursday; Feb. 20 9 a.m. noon.
"A Llttle Romance," the 1986 ValFriday, Feb. 21 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Tickets m free for full-time Xavier
entine's dance; will be held on Friday,
Feb. 14 from 9 p.m.- to 1 a.m. at students. Additional tickets ~y bC
Music Hall. The featured· band is putthased at the same time. as .com~
Roomful o( Blues. Ticket$ m Sl5 per · plimentary ti<;kets are picked up.
couple or SS single, and go on sale Teacher Glorification
,
Monday, Feb. 3 in the University Ceo- Project Begins
ter Box Office. .Tickets wiJJ be sold
Alpha Sigma Nu, the national Jesuit
until Friday, Feb. 14. A prize drawing honor society, is again sponsoring its
for limousine service, a dozen long- - annual Bishop Fenwick Teacher of the
stemmed roses and a bottle of cham- . Year Award. All students· m invited
pagne will be held oil Feb. 13 at to subm.it nominations of teachers they
Burgundy's. All ticket buyers m eli- feel best exhibit exceptional dedication
gible.
,
. to quality higher education ·and to
A Revelation Of Talents
their stiJdent5, both in and out of the
The Office of Minority Affairs is classroom. ·To nominate . a professOr,
You're number one with
You pay for gas used and return
sponsoring a talent revelation program students must submit a detailed letter
National! You can rent a car if
car to renting location. Most
entitled "An Evening of Dance, Po- which cites evidence that the teacher
you're 18 or older, have a valid
major credit canis accepted.
WEEKENDS
etry and Song" on Feb. 16, · 19s6 in deseives the. award. The le"tter mUst
driver's license, current student
150 FREE miles per day.
I•D• and a cash deposit • Stop by
NIM-llil<ow.t••'• ••t••"lin to c••oJI
the University Center Theatre from be signed with the names ·addrCSses
Additional mileage Uc per mile.
c.
..111ror1i"''l•Niu <•••"" il••lli«lto
6:30 to 9 p.m. ...
and :telephone numbe,S of ten Stu·
and fill out a short cash qualific..,,,.1111111...1•otic•. lllttn 111,r.1111ow..
c
I
forllri.,,.,.o.,,.rZS. Sjl<<ifi«•N•••1«tto
, The program will ·feature students , dents who know the teacher well and ·
cation 1orm at east 24-hours in
.. -;"'~'iz,!·•11•i••..... w..t.""••'•
advance.
.
~11,!';.,.il,_•t0Moa•11·
.
perfonning in the ~ of vrical and who m willing to endorse the nomin~rumental music., drama; intcrpre- ination.
· ,
,
tattve and modem dance and fuhion
_The deadline for ~omin~tioil is Febdesign. Students will also display their ruary 26. Alpha· Sigma. ~u members
; talents in .the field of an and photog- ; select. the nominee·,. whO. will be .pre~'
You deserve Nation~I attention~
Anilalolool:
raphy.
.
sented the awar<f at the undergraduate
The program is open to the public commencement . exercises in · May.
621-0202 628 Walnut Street
528-5575 580 Cincinnati-BataYia Pike
.. and general admission is $2 or St with ~inations may be mailed w Alpha
.
·
451--.600 5568 Glenway Avenue
a Xavier student ·1.0. For more iDfor- Sigma _N~, care of Xavi,er's po5t ~.Ce,
606-283-3655 Greater Cinannati Airport
. mation, cQntact Keith Kitchen at 745-.. (38~ V1etory ~iaikway, Cincinnati,
513-"2·1022 U440'Ches~er Road (Radisson Hotel)
. . .
Ohio 45207). .··· ·
,
.
· 3181.

a

Searching for. . .

will.

Students .Rate

s2o~P0Av

n.,.,,.,

I I National Car Rental.
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